SILVER SUNDAY
Your essential toolkit for hosting your own
Silver Sunday event for older people

Dear Partner,
Thank you for supporting Silver Sunday by organising a free
event or activity for older people on or around Sunday 7th
October.

new people and put them into contact with services that are available in their
local area. It’s also a great way to highlight the work you might already do in this
area and reach older people who may not otherwise be aware of how you can
help them.

You’re in good company. Hundreds of organisations from across the UK are
taking part in Silver Sunday this year. From Belfast to Brighton and Devon to
Dundee, thousands of people will try something new and meet new people
thanks to your support.

Our aim is to help combat loneliness, celebrate the contribution of older people
and help to increase happiness and wellbeing. One day, soon, I hope Silver
Sunday will be as popular as Mothering Sunday or Fathers’ day.

Whilst loneliness can strike at any age, older people are at greater risk.
According to Age UK, more than a million older people say they go for over
a month without speaking to a friend, neighbour or family member. Nearly
a quarter of older people do not go out socially at least once a month. The
Age UK loneliness heat map shows the relative risk of loneliness across
England and can be used alongside your local knowledge to identify where to
target your resources best.

We hope this toolkit helps you to promote your event and please don’t forget
to let us know how it’s going.
Yours sincerely

Celebrating Silver Sunday can help older people to try something new, meet

Councillor Christabel Flight
Founder of Silver Sunday
Westminster Older People’s Champion
Trustee, Sir Simon Milton Foundation
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GET PLANNING
Planning your event carefully is essential in helping to ensure
your event is enjoyable and runs smoothly on the day. We’ve
listed some points below to give you an idea of some of the
things you might need to think about.

SET YOUR EVENT OBJECTIVES
•

Agree the objectives of your event to help you evaluate whether it was a
success. Do you want to target people who haven’t used your services or
venue before? Promote an event or activity that has low attendance numbers
in the past or simply for people to enjoy themselves?

•

You may also want people to try something new, feel part of their community
or meet new people as a result of your Silver Sunday event or activity.

PLAN YOUR BUDGET
•

Events can be organised on little or no budget by sourcing sponsorship or inkind donations such as a free venue or catering. Consider approaching local
businesses to request their support and offer them free publicity in return,
such as a presence on the day or a credit on your website or in your press
release.

•

It may also be worth checking if your local Council or a nearby charity
provides grants for community events for older people.

•

Think about the following when planning your budget:
-- Venue hire

-- Decorations

-- Food/refreshments

-- Performers

-- Priniting e.g. posters

-- First aiders

-- Chair/table hire

-- Photographer

Tip! Organise a brainstorming session to gather
event ideas. Ask potential guests for their input
into what activities they would enjoy, too.

CONFIRM YOUR EVENT DETAILS
•

Decide on the type of event you want to hold, based on your objectives and
budget. Visit our events ideas on our website and page 18 of this pack for
inspiration and ideas from other Silver Sunday event organisers.

•

Confirm your venue, ideally ensuring it has disabled access. Check what
public transport links and parking facilities are available.

•

Think about the best time and day to hold your event. Are there any other
similar events happening nearby that could affect your turnout on the day?

PUT YOUR BOOKING DETAILS IN PLACE
•

You may want people to drop-in on the day or ask people to book in
advance. Events that require booking usually attract more people. It also
helps you to plan ahead if you know how many people will turn up on
the day in terms of staff or volunteer numbers, catering requirements and
whether you need to do additional promotion to increase numbers.

•

It is worth considering over-booking by approximately 30% to allow for
no shows. This is an approximate guide and often depends on the weather.
Some organisations such as Lord’s Cricket Ground require a £5 booking fee
that is fully refundable on arrival to help guarantee numbers.

•

Free online booking is available at eventbrite.co.uk.

•

Consider asking for contact details in case there are any changes to your
event that you need to let your guests know about. You may also want to
ask for permission to contact them in the future so you can let them know
about future events and promote any ongoing services and activities. If you
do, make sure you follow General Data Protection Regulation guidelines.

•

Let staff know that it is taking place – even if you don’t offer a telephone
number, people may call to find out more information or to ask questions.

Tip! Think about how you could make your
event intergenerational, and involve different
parts of your community. Could you invite the
local cadets to volunteer?

RECRUIT VOLUNTEERS
•

If you need additional staff to run your event, consider recruiting volunteers
from within and outside of your organisation.Your local volunteering charity
or organisation may also be able to help. Send a message to your database
asking for help, letting them know if they need to volunteer for all or part
of the event and indicating what you need them to do on the day.

•

Roles may include event set-up; photos and social media; ensuring the
event agenda runs to time; performer contact; chatting to guests; gathering
feedback forms or helping with the food or activity.

•

Send a volunteer briefing well in advance of the event including details of
first aid provision on the day, emergency evacuation procedures and preevent and on-the-day contacts. On the day ensure you have a pre-event
volunteer briefing so they are clear on their role and what is expected of
them.

HEALTH AND SAFETY
•

As an event organiser, you have responsibilities around the welfare and
safety of your guests. Find out more about running an event safely from the
Health and Safety Executive website to help you make sure you are doing
what you need to do.

•

A risk assessment can help to identify and prepare for potential risks. A
template is provided on page 38.

•

As a general rule, please be aware of the following:
-- Fire risks and evacuation
procedures

-- Adequate lighting, heating
and ventilation

-- Trip or falling hazards

-- Consent forms for physical
activity

-- Electrical safety

Tip! Be aware of any bag handles on the
floor which can be a trip hazard. If you have a
cloakroom facility ask guests to leave their coats
and belongings here to create more space.

FOOD HYGIENE
•

It is essential to make sure you follow basic rules for the safe
preparation, storage and serving of all foods at your event.

•

The Food Standards Agency website provides helpful catering advice
for charity and community groups providing food. Please check you are
following these guidelines before planning any food offerings.

•

If you are using a caterer, double-check that they have a food hygiene
certificate and public liability insurance.

INSURANCE
•

When you organise an event, you are responsible for making sure that
it doesn’t pose a risk to others. Public liability insurance protects you
if members of the public suffer personal injury or property damage
because of your business. We advise all event organisers to check with
your organisation if you have public liability insurance before planning an
event.

•

Check that any equipment you hire is appropriately insured.

TRANSPORT
•

If your venue has minimal public transport links, or you know some of
your guests may need travel assistance, research what is available in your
local area. Some organisations may be able to help, including Dial-a-Ride
and the Royal Voluntary Service.

•

Ask around for local volunteers to help transport guests to and from
your venue. If you use your own vehicle for volunteer driving, contact
your insurer to check if you are covered by your regular motor
insurance policy.

Tip! If you are providing food, ask guests at least
two weeks in advance of your event if they have
any dietary requirements or food allergies. Make
sure all staff are aware of key ingredients.

PROMOTE
YOUR EVENT

PROMOTE YOUR EVENT
As soon as you have confirmed your event details, add them to
event listings page on our website.
•

It shouldn’t take more than five minutes to upload your information. There
are 4 easy steps:
1. Go directly to the Submit Event page or, from the Homepage go to
‘Organise an Event’ and select ‘Submit an event’ from the dropdown
menu.
2. If you are not on the list of existing organisers, add your Orgnaisation’s
name and website to the ‘Add a new organiser’ section and press
‘Submit’.
3. Add your Venue details and press ‘Submit’.
4. Complete all of the ‘Event details’ section. Give as much information as
possible including if free food/refreshments will be available, timings for
activities, a contact number for enquiries and bookings, and a photo of
your venue or similar events you may have held previously.

•

A moderator from the Silver Sunday team will review your event details, and
be in touch to let you know when it has been published, which is usually the
same day. If you need to amend any information, you can contact us and we’ll
update it.

•

Once your event has been published we’ll share it on our Silver Sunday social
media pages.

•

If you are holding multiple events, please get in touch to see if we can help
with the uploading process at info@silversunday.org.uk.

Let people know about your event using your organisation’s
publicity channels, working alongside partners and via the media.
•

Just some of the ways in which you can spread the word include:
-- information on your website
-- posting on social media
-- articles in printed magazines
-- information in your e-newsletters
-- information on your email signature
-- digital screens in public areas
-- send invitations directly to people on your database
-- displaying posters in your venue and other local venues
visited by older people such as shops, libraries, GP surgeries and
community centres
-- send a press release to your local media including newspapers, radio
stations, TV stations, local magazines and listings press to let them know
about your event.

•

Don’t forget to take photographs throughout your event - a great
image can really help to tell the story. Select the best shots to send
along with your press release.

•

Securing the support of local organisations across the voluntary and
community sector can be extremely effective in promoting your event.
Contact these organisations to request their support by including information
on their website, social media, in their e-newsletters and sending to their
contact database.

Tip! Tag us on Twitter and Facebook by
including @SilverSundayUK or the hashtag
#SilverSundayUK and we’ll retweet and share
your event details on our social media pages.

PREPARE YOUR
EVENT MATERIALS

PREPARE YOUR
EVENT MATERIALS
Identify any materials you will need on the day such as event
signage, tablecloths and feedback forms.

DECORATIONS
•

Depending on your type of event, you may want to use some decorations
to make your event look extra special for your guests. Balloons, bunting and
table decorations can be an added nice touch for a tea party or lunch. If you
have a reception area consider using a digital screen, balloons or posters to
welcome guests on arrival.

SIGNAGE
•

Make sure there are clear signs for: bathrooms, if any flash photography will
be taken on the day, directions to certain rooms, etc. These should be easy
to read using a large text size and contrasting colours.

STAFF AND VOLUNTEERS
•

Think about what your staff and volunteers will wear – do you have any
branded or coloured t-shirts? Name badges can help guests to get chatting
to team members, too.

PRINTING
•

Print off anything you’ll need on the day, including your confirmed guestlist,
feedback forms, signage, sign-up sheet, volunteer and staff briefing notes, etc.

Tip! Contact your local party shop to see if they
might be able to donate some decorations for your
event. Or contact a local school and ask if they
could help make some!

GET FEEDBACK
AND FOLLOW-UP

GET FEEDBACK AND
FOLLOW-UP
Use your feedback form to evaluate the success of your event
and remember to thank everyone who helped and took part.

EVALUATE YOUR EVENT
•

You can use the data of the feedback form to evaluate the success of your
event against your objectives. This may help to secure the support of any
sponsors in the future or justify any costs against the objectives of your
organisation.

•

We would be grateful if you could share the results and let us know how
many people attended to help us evaluate the success of the national
initiative. Complete our online feedback form.

•

Discuss positive and negative feedback and suggest recommendations for
future events.

THANK THOSE THAT HELPED
•

Send a thank you letter or email to everyone that helped, including:

-- Guests

-- Performers

-- Special guests

-- Venue hosts

-- Sponsors

-- First aiders

-- Volunteers

-- Photographer

•

Send a press release to your local media contacts the day after the event,
including quotes from guests, the organisers and any special guests. Attach a
few of the best photos from the day.

EVENT
IDEAS

EVENT IDEAS
HOST A ROCK ‘N’ ROLL DISCO
Invite guests for a fun afternoon of 50s dance and music.
•

VENUE:
Anywhere with space to dance e.g. village hall, care home, community centre.

•

MAKE IT SPECIAL:
Staff to wear 50s fancy dress, find an Elvis impersonator to host, hold a jivedancing contest, the invite local mayor to attend.

•

FOOD/DRINK:
Think milkshakes, burgers and popcorn!

•

MAKE IT INTERGENERATIONAL:
Ask a local youth dance group to teach guests some 50s style moves.

RUN A SPORTS ACTIVITY DAY
Run a showcase of interactive leisure activities e.g. tai chi, chair yoga, walking
football, dancing.
•

VENUE:
Could be indoors or outdoors, e.g. a local park or church hall.

•

MAKE IT SPECIAL:
Ask local sports groups/gyms to host free demos and workshops, offer free
massages, research if any local sports celebrities are available to attend.

•

FOOD/DRINK:
Offer free refreshments and a healthy lunch/brunch.

•

MAKE IT INTERGENERATIONAL:
Invite local brownies/scout groups to take part.

EVENT IDEAS
HOLD A LOCAL ‘MEMORY LANE’ SESSION
Informal discussion session to share memories and history of the
local area.
•

VENUE:
Somewhere with space for tables and chairs, e.g. library, cafe, village hall.

•

MAKE IT SPECIAL:
Ask local museum for photographs and history of your area, invite local
business with knowledge of the area as guest speaker, host a quiz.

•

FOOD/DRINK:
Offer free refreshments and sandwiches/snacks.

•

MAKE IT INTERGENERATIONAL:
Ask local school children to make a ‘memory book’ with all photographs
and shared memories from the day.

ORGANISE AN IT WORKSHOP
Offer a class such as ‘Learn how to use Facebook’ or ‘Smartphones for
Beginners’.
•

VENUE:
Somewhere with a quiet space e.g. care home, library, hospital, community
centre.

•

MAKE IT SPECIAL:
Set up a video call with a guest’s family member or group as a demo.

•

MAKE IT INTERGENERATIONAL:
Invite local school/college IT club to help run session.

Tip! For more inspiration go to our website.
And remember... events can be big or small, as
long as they are fun and free or low-cost.

EVENT
TEMPLATES

LOGOS

Silver Sunday logos (available with and without date) download

POSTERS

A3 poster template 1
download

A3 poster template 2
download

A3 poster template 3
download

POSTERS

A3 poster template 4
download

A3 poster template 5
download

A3 poster template 6
download

INVITATIONS

A6 invitation template 1 download

A6 flyer invitation 2 download

A6 invitation template 3 download

A6 invitation template 4 download

PRESS RELEASE
For further details please contact:
[insert name] [insert email address]
PRESS RELEASE			
[YOUR ORGANISATION] to host Silver Sunday event for older people
On Sunday 7th October 2018 [your organisation] will host [insert number] older residents at a [insert
event name]. The event is part of a national day to overcome loneliness amongst older people that is held
on the first Sunday in October.
Hundreds of organisations across the UK will come together to host free and low-cost events and activities
on the same day. Other events include an intergenerational cricket match at Lord’s, afternoon tea at the
Mayfair Hotel, and a weekend of activity at Dreamland in Margate.
With less than a month to go, older residents of [insert area] are invited to register for our event to try
something new, meet new people and be part of the celebrations taking place across the country.
The day aims to combat loneliness by providing a packed schedule of free events for older people to try
something new and meet new people. Whilst loneliness can strike at any age, older people are at greater
risk. According to Age UK, more than a million older people say they go for over a month without speaking
to a friend, neighbour or family member.
Silver Sunday is organised by the Sir Simon Milton Foundation, a charity that works to reduce loneliness and
isolation amongst older people. For one day every year, Silver Sunday provides older people an opportunity
to get out of the house, try new things and meet new people as well as to find out about local services that
are available throughout the year.
Silver Sunday Founder, Cllr Christabel Flight, Older Person’s Champion for Westminster City Council, said:
“Some people don’t like to admit they’re feeling lonely and Silver Sunday is a positive way to do something about it by
meeting new people. You’re never too old to try something new and Silver Sunday is the perfect opportunity.”
Find out more about events and activities taking place across the country at silversunday.org.uk.
For more information please contact [insert your details]. Post-event photos and quotes will be available
from Monday 8th October.
Ends
Notes: Silver Sunday was launched in Westminster in 2012 by The Sir Simon Milton Foundation and Councillor
Christabel Flight, Westminster City Council’s Older People’s Champion. The project was set up to combat the
loneliness experienced by older residents in the city of Westminster and to encourage community interaction
through an annual day of events.

In 2013 it went national following interest from local councils, community organisations and businesses and now
takes place on the first Sunday of every year. Silver Sunday 2018 is on 7th October and is set to be even bigger and
better with events happening across the UK.
Last year Silver Sunday saw 750 events taking place across the country from South England to Glasgow, including a
rock ‘n’ roll Sunday disco in Waltham Forest, a centenarian’s tea party in Southend for those who were aged over 100,
and a tour of the Botanical Gardens in Belfast.
For more details on listings taking place across the country please visit silversunday.org.uk.

About the Sir Simon Milton Foundation
The Sir Simon Milton Foundation works to provide young people with jobs and training, and ensure that older
residents are looked after and involved in a community that value their contribution.
For more information on the Sir Simon Milton Foundation visit sirsimonmiltonfoundation.com

About [your organasition]
[Insert company info]

SAMPLE NEWSLETTER TEXT
Join us to celebrate Silver Sunday
Try something new on Silver Sunday, with a huge range of events taking place for people aged 65 and over
on Sunday 7th October. This year we will be hosting an [insert event details] on [insert date of event] to
help you try something new, meet new people and have a fantastic day out. Book now to secure your place,
or let an older friend or relative know about it. [Insert booking details].
Silver Sunday is a national day for older people on the first Sunday of October to help overcome loneliness,
that is supported by the Sir Simon Milton Foundation. Last year over 750 events took place across the UK,
with all events donated free by local businesses, partners and community organisations.
Find out more at silversunday.org.uk.

SAMPLE SOCIAL POSTS
Social media can help to raise awareness of local events and activities amongst the
friends of family members of your target audience.
•

Tag us in your tweet using @SilverSundayUK and we will retweet you. Consider tagging other local
organisations who work with older people such as your local council, housing associations and
voluntary and community partners.

•

Come along for free to [venue] to enjoy [insert event details], and try something new #SilverSundayUK
[insert hyperlink]

•

Try something new on #SilverSundayUK, 7 Oct. Book now [insert hyperlink]

•

Book your free place at our free [insert event name] #SilverSunday event on 7 Oct [insert hyperlink]

•

Bookings now being taken for our free #SilverSundayUK event on 7 October. Don’t miss out [insert
hyperlink]

•

We’re supporting #SilverSunday on 7 Oct – join us at [insert event name] [insert hyperlink]

•

Free #SilverSunday event for older people on 7 Oct. Let an older relative or neighbour know [insert
event name]

•

Bookings now open for our free #SilverSundayUK [insert event name]. Don’t miss out [insert event
name]

•

Let an older relative, neighbour or friend know about #SilverSunday on 7 Oct & book now [insert
hyperlink]

•

Try something new and meet new people on 7 Oct at [insert event name] [insert hyperlink]

•

Just over a week to #SilverSundayUK. Come along to [insert event] with an older neighbour or relative
to help tackle loneliness

•

Try something new for free on 7 Oct with #SilverSundayUK for people age 65+ and carers www.
silversunday.org.uk

•

Just over a week to #SilverSundayUK. Bring along an older neighbour or relative and help tackle
loneliness [insert hyperlink]

•

We’re getting ready for our free event for #SilverSundayUK this weekend! Book now at [insert
hyperlink]

•

Only two days to go until #SilverSundayUK! Come to [event venue] this Sunday to celebrate [insert
hyperlink]

•

This weekend we’re celebrating #SilverSundayUK with [insert event details], Come join us! [insert
hyperlink]

SOCIAL MEDIA

Facebook profile banner 1 download

Facebook/Twitter post 1 download

Facebook profile banner 2 download

Facebook/Twitter post 2 download

DIGITAL SCREEN

Digital screen template 1
download

Digital screen template 2
download

DONATION REQUEST LETTER

Donation request letter
download

SPECIAL GUEST REQUEST LETTER

Special guest request letter
download

DO-IT-YOURSELF BUNTING

Do-it-yourself bunting
download
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Job Title

Job Title

Job Title

Job Title

Job Title

Job Title

Job Title

Name badges
download
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2017
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2017

2017
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EVENT FEEDBACK FORM
Silver Sunday Feedback Form
We hope that you enjoyed Silver Sunday. Please take a few minutes to let us know your
feedback so we can use it to plan future events.
Section one: Your thoughts about Silver Sunday
Silver Sunday is a national day for people aged 65 and over which aims to help people try
something new and meet new people through a series of free events and activities.
Q1. Have you attended a Silver Sunday event in previous years?
o

Yes

o

No

Q2. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following
statements?
Strongly
Agree
Disagree
Strongly
agree
disagree
Silver Sunday has helped
me to feel part of my
o
o
o
o
community
I tried something new as a
result of Silver Sunday

I met new people as a
result of Silver Sunday
I am likely to keep in
contact with people I met
as a result of Silver Sunday
I rarely get out of the house
and Silver Sunday has
helped me to get out
I found out about other
local events and services as
a result of Silver Sunday

Don’t
know
o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

Q3. How often do you generally meet up with friends or other people?
[please tick one box]
o
o

At least once a week
o Once a fortnight
Strongly disagree
o Don’t know

o

Once a month

Q4. How did you find out about our Silver Sunday event? [please tick as
many boxes as apply]
o
o
o

[Your organisation’s] magazine o [Your organisation’s] website
Silver Sunday website
o E-newsletter or email
o A friend or relative
Other (please state):

...........................................................................................................................................................................
Section two: Your thoughts about our event
Q5. Have you used a service or been to an event run by us before?
o

Yes, often

o

Yes, occasionally

o

Never

Q6. Please let us know to what extent you agree or disagree with the
following statements:
Strongly
Tend to agree
Tend to
Strongly
agree
disagree
disagree
I enjoyed the event or
activity I attended
o
o
o
o
The staff/volunteers were
helpful
I am likely to attend similar
events and activities in the
future
I would like to find out
more about similar services
as a result of this event
I plan on attending similar
events

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

Q7. Do you have any suggestions as to how our event could be improved
in the future? [please write below]

Q8. Do you have any general comments about Silver Sunday?
[please write below]

o I would like to know about other events organised by [your organisation]. Your details
will not be passed on to other organisations.
Email address:
...........................................................................................................................................................................

Postal address:
...........................................................................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................................................................

RISK ASSESSMENT
Risk Assessment Notes
A Risk Assessment is essential to the planning of safe activities and events. There are also numerous
pieces of legislation which require Risk Assessments to be carried out. The principle one of these is the
Management of Health and Safety (Workplace) Regulations 1999. This requires Risk Assessments to
be carried out to satisfy the principle of reducing risk to a level that is reasonably practicable which is
enshrined in the Health and Safety at Work Act 1974.
All work activities need to be assessed by a competent person in order to identify the hazards and quantify
the risks of these hazards causing harm to people at work or affected by the work activity.
Hazards and associated risks if reasonably practicable should be eliminated. If risks cannot be eliminated
then reasonably practicable control measures based on the specific circumstances of an activity or an event
must be applied to manage those risks. These controls may be physical or procedural. The nature of the
risks and the detail of the associated control measures must then be communicated as appropriate to those
who will work or otherwise come into contact with the hazards and risks.
To clarify their meaning:
•

Hazard is the potential to cause harm

•

Risk is a function of the probability (or likelihood) of that harm actually occurring and the severity of
its consequences. The extent of risk should also take account of the number of people exposed to the
harm.

The following template suggests an outline document and one method of recording a risk assessment in a
simple and straight forward manner. Different formats can be used including those using a matrix scoring
system as long as the core processes of the assessment are covered.
The HSE guide ‘5 Steps to Risk Assessment’ identifies the following processes:
Step 1 		

Identify the hazard

Step 2 		

Decide who might be harmed and how

Step 3 		

Evaluate the risks and decide on precautions

Step 4 		

Record your findings and implement them

Step 5 		

Review your assessment and update if necessary

Where appropriate, for larger and more complex events or activities, it is advised that your risk assessment
should be sectioned into specific areas of activities such as the build and breakdown, activities, event
infrastructure/temporary structures, live event period. A fire risk assessment can either be included as a
separate document or within the main risk assessment.

In terms of contractors and suppliers of equipment or activities, risk assessments, methods statements and
relevant insurances should be sought in advance of the event and taken into consideration when writing or
reviewing your risk assessment.
The process of site design and management leading to the production of an Event Management Plan should
be based on the findings of your risk assessment. Please ensure that the hazards and risks identified must
be specific to your event and to the venue / location.
Your risk assessment should be signed and dated, with previous versions noted on the document.
Please remember that all event organisers have a legal duty to assess risks to your staff, contractors,
suppliers and members of the general public.
Documented evidence of that process being completed is essential before the City Council gives assent to
your proposed activity on the public highway, or when using any of the Council’s assets or premises.

EVENT RISK ASSESSMENT TEMPLATE

Event Name:
Event Date:
Event Location:
Version:

Introduction
Section should provide an overall summary of the event and should identify any details on who has written the document and their experience and an specific measures
that have been taken to collate the information.
Blank Template
Hazards

Who is at risk from the hazards identified

(Section / subject area of activity)

Document prepared by:

Name and position
Date

Review conducted by:

Name and position
Date

Review conducted by:

Name and position
Date

Control measures

Examples
(please note these are all non-event specific and are non-exhaustive and are to be used as a guidance/examples only)
Hazards

Who is at risk from the hazards identified

Control measures

Event Infrastructure - Build and Breakdown
Failure to maintain control of equipment

•
•
Event staff
Contractors
Members of public

•
•
•
•

Falling materials, structure collapse, or collapse
caused by high winds when erecting / dismantling
structures

•
•
Event staff
Contractors
Members of public

•
•
•
•
•
•

Unauthorised use or injury caused by forklifts /
tele-handlers

•
Event staff
Contractors
Members of public

•
•
•
•

A Safety Officer to be appointed to oversee the work of installation and to liaise
with event management, contractors and statutory authorities.
Load in may necessitate road closure or traffic/people management. Overnight load
may be beneficial.
Temporary barriers will be erected around construction areas during build/
dismantle where there are hazards to the public or other staff working on site.
All contractor vehicles/plant movement to be supervised. Contractors to provide
banksmen for their own operations.
All persons to be trained and competent for the task being undertaken
All structures to be erected by approved contractors who will have been vetted in
advance by Event Safety Co-ordinator.
The safety of the contractor’s employees is the responsibility of the contractor. The
Event Safety Co-ordinator/Site Manager will, however. intervene if unsafe working
practices are observed.
Areas where erection taking place must be “off limits” to others not taking part.
Such working areas should be fenced off and/or stewarded. Construction site
signage erected where appropriate.
Head protection/PPE should be worn where detailed in the suppliers RAMS.
Method Statements and/or Risk Assessments to be provided.
Erection sequence determined by contractor to minimise risk of collapse.
Plant used to be suitable for the task at hand and operated by competent persons.
All plant operations to be detailed by contractor.
Working at height issues to be addressed in RAMs
Contractor to be responsible for briefing their staff on safe systems of work for the
individual structure
All equipment operators should be appropriately certified and competent, with
evidence / proof being provided in advance
Plant to operate with audible reversing warning and operate with flashing lights.
Contractors to provide competent banksmen as required
Only suitable loads to be carried – no overloading or carrying of person
Checks for overhead obstructions and cables. Spotters on ground used if
appropriate

Hazards

Who is at risk from the hazards identified

Control measures

Event Day
Overcrowding, crushing, increased emergency
evacuation time.

•
•
Staff
Contractors
Members of public

•
•
•
•
•
•

Slips, trips and falls on existing steps and furniture
Staff
Contractors
Members of public

•
•
•

Illness, injury

•

Members of public

•
•
•
•
•

Lack of toilet facilities resulting in urination on the
street / in the park

•
•
•
•
Staff
Members of public

•
•

Maximum capacity of all the areas has been established. The capacity has been based
on xx per square meter.
Access to the event is free entry via one of the four gates. Stewards will click
visitors in and out. Once capacity is being approached, ingress will be controlled
and a 1in 1 out procedure will be enforced.
Admission is controlled through pre-sold tickets. Entry policy in place.
Herras fence and similar barriers placed as per site plan to ensure access is
restricted to managed areas only.
Use stewards/barriers to control crowd movements as required
PA procedures in place to control crowds
Event is taking place on even, level ground and the site is well drained and open
Trip hazards within all areas have been assessed and either cordoned off or
removed
Steps are in a good condition and will be stewarded.
Steps will be used as main viewing areas during the event itself. Measures taken
to ensure that access up and down main steps is available throughout event by
stewards.
Fixed items of street furniture will be subject to observation by stewards to
prevent undesirable behaviour/climbing.
A competent medical company has been appointed to manage all medical
arrangements and will provide a suitable number and type of medical staff according
to their event risk assessment.
Liaison with LAS and agreed suitable cover for all the events.
Suitable first aid post established on site.
First aid located away from loudspeakers.
Quality drinking water to be available at first aid point together with shade/shelter
to protect from weather conditions.
First Aid point to be suitably identifiable via signage and located such as to allow
ambulance access and egress.
Event control will have direct contact with medics to prevent any delay in response.
Medics to have suitable maps of the event site to prevent any delay in response.
Security / stewards will assist any medical response as necessary
There will be a suitable number of toilets to accommodate the full capacity of the
site.
There will be a suitable number of disabled toilets located at readily available
locations. These will have suitable access and egress to and from the toilets
Public toilets are located within the event site and will be available for use

Hazards

Who is at risk from the hazards identified

Control measures

Activities
Fire / electric shock due to use of generators

•
•
Staff
Members of public

Entanglement, entrapment, damage to structures or
breaking free of tethered blimps

•
•
•
•
•
•

Staff
Members of public

Crushing / overcrowding at the activity station
Staff
Members of public

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Allergic reactions to face painting
Members of public

•
•
•
•

Minimum number of shared generators to be used
All generators to be located in areas away from high crowd density and
appropriately secured / barriered
Only diesel (no petrol) generators to be used
All generators to have sufficient and appropriate fire extinguishers at hand
Generators only to be provide by approved electrical distribution contractor
Generators to be suitably earth bonded
All blimps to be tethered securely using guy ropes, fastenings on fixed belts and
blimp supervisors on either side of structure when moving
Blimps, when stationary to be correctly ballasted according to the supplier
calculations
Experienced and reputable company providing structures
Event / site specific risk assessment and method statement provided by contractor
Wind speed monitored by supervisors with an anemometer on an hourly basis
(more frequently if winds are above 30mph)
Blimps to be lowered in gusts of up to 40mph and deflated if gusts reach 50mph
Barrier / queuing systems in place
Separate exit lane provided after the activity has been completed
Localised battery PA system in place to communicate to the queues
Stewards to manage the front and back of the queues
Adequate pedestrian flow areas maintained around the activity which are
stewarded
In the event of a localised evacuation, security and steward teams to facilitate
crowd movement away
Contractor to use hypo allergic face paints and contents to be available to view
Minimum of age limit of 3 years old
Contractor risk assessment and method statement provided
Contractor has Public Liability Insurance

Hazards

Who is at risk from the hazards identified

Control measures

Catering and Concessions
Food poisoning
Staff
Members of public

•
•
•
•
•
•

Fire / explosion due to use of LPG

•
•
Staff
Members of public
•
•
•

All traders have to be registered with the Local Authority.
All traders must comply with all food hygiene and food safety legislation.
All food handlers must have the necessary food hygiene training.
All traders must use as necessary food hygiene PPE and have hand washing facilities
in place.
Inspection of documentation for each trader to be undertaken by Local EH Officer.
LPG to be limited to a maximum of 1 cylinder spare for each one in use at each
unit.
Vehicles and units to be checked on a regular basis for compliance.
Unit operators to submit certification in advance that gas installation has been
installed and checked within the last three months by competent approved
contractor. Details to be vetted in advance of siting by the Event
Safety Officer.
Competence/training of staff in the use/changing of LPG to be vetted.
LPG storage facility to be established behind the catering units in a secure area and
not accessible to public.

THANK YOU LETTER

Thank you letter template
download

CONTACT US
Lucinda Hurrey
Marketing & Project Officer
e: lhurrey@silversunday.org.uk
t: 020 7641 3609

Twitter: @SilverSundayUK
Facebook: silversundayUK
YouTube: sirsimonmiltonfoundation

www.silversunday.org.uk
info@silversunday.org.uk

The Sir Simon Milton Foundation – helping young people to aspire and older people to thrive
The Sir Simon Milton Foundation sponsors Silver Sunday. We are a Westminster based charity that helps young people into work
through education and training and aims to reduce loneliness and isolation amongst older people. Find out more on our website
www.sirsimonmiltonfoundation.com.

